Since computational tasks are a major part of the structural investigation of proteins, the development of in-house software is an almost integral part of structural biology laboratories. Starting in 2002, when very few algorithms in this context were available in Java, we have been developing Java software applications for particular tasks with the aim of (i) establishing fundamental Java classes for basic operations in structural biology, and (ii) generating user-friendly, intuitive applications with graphical user interfaces for particular tasks arising in structural biology and biophysical chemistry [1; 2] . Since those days, efforts such as BioJava have grown significantly, and Java applications have now become an established part of structural biology computation. The applications developed by our laboratory are freely available for academic usage and can be downloaded from our home page (http://www.structuralchemistry.org/pcsb).
The unique collection of small molecules at the Queensland Compound Library, consisting of natural and synthetic compounds, provides a valuable resource for structural investigation of proteins with probes as well as focused drug discovery programs ( Figure 1 ).
Small molecule ligands for proteins -irreplaceable tools for drug discovery and chemical biology
Chemical biology examines biological systems through the application of chemical techniques and tools; its goal is to use small-molecule probes to discover specific biomolecular targets and pathways that are modulated by the particular compound [3] . Small molecules, in contrast to classical genetics where manipulation occurs at the DNA level, typically modulate protein function by inducing conformational changes or by competing for endogenous protein-ligand or protein-protein interaction sites, resulting in altered activity [4] . This allows temporal study of signalling pathways and the ability to wash-out probes to study reversible inhibition.
Clearly, success derived from the innovative use of small-molecule techniques and tools depends on the creative interaction between chemistry and biology. Currently, biomedical research in Australia relies heavily on molecular biology techniques to identify biological targets and build understanding of the biological system responsible for a particular disease. These techniques allow investigators to eliminate specific proteins by 'knocking out' genes; increasing the concentrations of particular proteins by increasing the number of copies of the corresponding genes or by using a more active gene promoter; or altering the function of a protein by introducing specific mutations in the corresponding gene [5] . Although these methods are powerful in model organisms such as Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Drosophila melanogaster, mammals represent a significant experimental challenge to molecular biology approaches because of slower rates of reproduction, large sizes and large genomes. The chemical biology approach avoids these problems by studying the effect of small molecules on the mammalian proteome rather than the genome [5] . The Queensland Compound Library, described in more detail below, aims to facilitate biomedical research beyond classical molecular biology techniques and into new interdisciplinary sciences like chemical biology or chemical genetics, both of which require access to large diverse compound libraries.
Molecular libraries
Small molecules are critical tools for understanding important cellular events and biological pathways involved in health and disease. Access to large, diverse and biologically relevant small-molecule compound libraries is essential to the advancement of knowledge in the era of the "-omics" sciences for interrogation of biological systems (chemical biology), and the chemical optimisation of promising small-molecules into starting points (lead molecules) for the early (pre-clinical) phase of drug discovery.
The identification of new structural classes is one of the many drivers en route to innovative, safer therapeutics with novel modes of action. This is a truly daunting task given there are an estimated 10 60 drug-like molecules with a molecular weight below 500 Da comprised of the atoms that make up current 'small molecule' therapies [6] . Indeed, it would be impossible to synthesize even one molecule of each member from this set considering there is estimated to be 'only' 10 50 atoms on Earth [7] . Various strategies that attempt to address the relationship between chemistry and biology space have been developed in an effort to meet this grand challenge.
One such strategy has been to compile and then screen large structurally diverse libraries that number many thousands to millions of compounds against isolated biomolecular targets (usually recombinant proteins), cell-based assays and whole organisms. The development of high-throughput screening (HTS) in the late 1980s helped achieve the goal. This was soon followed by the introduction of combinatorial chemistry in the early 1990s. These synergistic technologies, coupled with advances in genomics, revolutionised drug discovery.
Drug-like and lead-like compounds
Combinatorial chemistry was attractive given its perceived promise to deliver large numbers of novel compounds in an effort to discover new chemical entities more efficiently. However, the early combinatorial chemistry libraries failed to live up to the hyperbole. Various reasons have been cited for the decline in new chemical entities recently including a move away from natural products that figured prominently in past paradigms [8] . However, a seminal analysis undertaken by Lipinski [9] identified that many combinatorial libraries were simply not comprised of "drug-like" molecules leading to the so called "Rule of 5" that identified four simple physicochemical parameter ranges -molecular mass < 500; Log P < 5; number of Hbond donors < 5 and; number of H-bond acceptors < 10 that were associated with 90% of orally active drugs achieving phase II clinical status. Lipinski's Rule of 5 is effectively a set of guidelines that identify key properties for orally administered drugs while, at the same time, highlighting potential bio-availability issues if two or more violations occur.
Much emphasis is now placed on addressing the physicochemical properties of small molecules early in the current drug discovery paradigm dominated by high-throughput screening [10] . Oprea, for example, advocated screening libraries comprised of "lead-like" or "reduced complexity" sets with even more stringent physicochemical profiles than the Rule of 5 [11; 12] . Leads are smaller and less hydrophobic than drugs. Lead-like libraries were developed in response to the generally observed trend within the pharmaceutical industry that a compound's properties tend to change in a consistent manner as it progresses from a lead to an approved drug. Starting below the drug-like profile identified by Lipinski allows additional mass and functionality to be introduced without potentially sacrificing oral availability.
In a somewhat more lateral approach to front loading libraries with desirable physicochemical profiles, Leeson questioned which of these properties were most important for drugs [13] . He proposed that the physicochemical parameters that remained consistent over time were the most important to consider when constructing a screening library or undertaking downstream optimisation of leads. Examination of drug approvals prior to, and after, 1983 indicated that the median Log P, percent polar surface area (%PSA) and the number of H-bond donors were virtually unaffected while other physico-chemical properties like the molecular mass increased steadily over time in a statistically significant manner [13] . Of the three most constant physicochemical properties identified by Leeson, Log P is considered the "Lord of the rules" for drug discovery and development [14] .
Probe compounds
At the other extreme, a compound library could be comprised entirely of "probe" compounds or chemical "tools" [15] . Semantically, probes and tools are molecules in which the rules for lead-and drug-likeness are relaxed as the ultimate goal is not drug discovery but rather chemical biology. Basic research in the context of biopharmaceutical sciences encompasses activities concerned mainly with understanding biological and physico-chemical processes, irrespective of whether this may eventually yield a therapeutic application. In this respect, probes are chemical tools used to validate targets and interrogate function to further our understanding of biological processes.
The important point to note is that although drug discovery and probing biological function are equally important, the types of compounds used in drug discovery are more limited [15] . Target validation and interrogating biological function are not limited to molecules obeying lead-and drug-like rules. However, the two goals are not necessarily exclusive. A hit from a library based on natural products probes that do not comply with Lipinski's Rule of 5 may provide a foundation for more focused libraries that explore structure-function relationships within a particular protein family. Ultimately, enough information may be gained to progress the original chemical starting point into a molecule with a therapeutic application.
Focused, targeted and privileged structure libraries
Screening diverse libraries is ideal when little is known about the function or the binding of the biological target. However, because screening a large library can be cost prohibitive, there has been a shift towards focused (also called biased or directed) libraries. Library members are enriched for desired properties such as binding affinity towards the biological target [16] . As the name suggests, they are focused around a limited number of scaffolds for which knowledge of the binding interactions with a specific target is generally known [17] . Peripheral functionality is added, removed or modified in some way in an effort to improve affinity and selectivity. Targeted libraries extend the concept of focused libraries from specific chemotypes for individual targets to the generic design of libraries for target clusters and families [18] . This approach relies heavily on a variety of computational techniques [19] .
Another popular strategy, especially within the pharmaceutical industry, has been to exploit 'privileged' structures with known drug-like properties. Privileged structure screening essentially relies on chemotypes such as benzodiazepines or opioids that are known to target specific gene families [20] . Conceptually, the privileged structure approach lies somewhere between focused and targeted library strategies, i.e. modifications on a known motif (focused approach) are undertaken to increase the library size for subsequent biological evaluation against other targets from a gene cluster or family (targeted strategy). Interestingly, some common chemotypes are active against different gene families, indicating that diverse biological targets can contain structurally common small-molecule binding sites [10] .
However, it must be kept in mind that any enhancement of screening collections using focussed, targeted and privileged library design strategies risks over-enrichment with specific structural classes that can dilute the serendipitous value of high-throughput screening techniques and endanger potential intellectual property [10; 18] . Diversity oriented synthesis [21; 22] is a relatively new approach that addresses accessible structural diversity of a library by mimicking the structural complexity and diversity of natural products [16] .
The Queensland Compound Library

Genesis and operational aspects
Until recently a lack of critical infrastructure prohibited consolidation of the chemical output from disparate researchers in Australasia into a central small molecule repository to facilitate screening. To address this imbalance, an automated compound management facility, the Queensland Compound Library (QCL), was established at the Eskitis Institute to actively source small molecules from the current Australian pool of mainly academic researchers [23] . The consolidation of open access small molecules into a central repository has several benefits: a greater coverage of chemistry space is achieved compared to isolated collections; screening in the high-throughput screening paradigm is facilitated as the collection is sizeable and can be reformatted directly en masse into labware used by biological research teams; molecules that may otherwise have been forgotten can now potentially have value added if they are bioactive by way of publications or patents and; synergies and collaborations between chemists and biologists are encouraged [24] .
As a national resource, the QCL has had to be flexible in its approach for the deposition and access to compounds given the variety of organizations that use the facility. An example of this is how chemists can utilize their samples. Passive storage occurs when the chemist submits samples for potential access by biologists. In this mode the chemist essentially allows their molecules to be used by interested biologists on an ad hoc basis. Proactive storage, on the other hand, is where the chemist pursues third party collaborations. This mechanism significantly increases the likelihood of a chemist's collection being the starting point of downstream projects.
Another example of the flexibility adopted by the QCL is the handling of intellectual property (IP). The QCL does not lay claim to any IP owned or generated by users of the facility. The QCL model allows synergies to develop and mature into projects that are prosecuted in a way best suited to the collaboration. Thus, molecules submitted by chemists may be tested to interrogate biological function or form the basis of a drug discovery program. In essence, the QCL is a facility that encourages collaborative research.
Infrastructure
The QCL was established using three main building blocks: a microtube store; a sample processing unit and; a microtitre plate store ( Figure 2 ). Environmentally controlled plate and microtube storage is integrated with sample processing to ensure that compound integrity is maintained without compromising flexibility.
Modular components that allowed a stepwise increase in capacity or throughput if required were selected. The initial configuration comprised two microtube stores, each capable of storing 100,000 microtubes, a plate store (with a capacity of 2,160 standard microtitre plates), a plate server and a sample processing unit. Since 2008, an additional two microtube stores and one plate store have been added.
Stock solutions are prepared in microtubes, each of which is identified by an individual 2D barcode which is read on the way into and out of the stores to assist cradle-to-grave tracking of all samples. Requested samples are individually picked from the microtube store, obviating unnecessary freeze-thaw cycles of additional samples intrinsic to plate-based systems. Moreover, racks of retrieved tubes can be arrayed in user-specified formats to simplify subsequent plate creation. Microtubes are typically reformatted into 'working' plates, which are subsequently replicated into assay ready plates using µL and nL liquid transfer equipment located within the sample processing unit.
Synergies between molecular libraries and structural chemistry programs
The combination of chemistry resources, chemical biology, structural chemistry and biological screening at the Eskitis Institute has aided the identification of several new leads for neglected diseases like malaria and human African trypanomiasis [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , as well as drug discovery for carbonic anhydrases [30] . Further work, as described below utilises structural chemistry techniques to gain insights into neglected diseases using small molecules in chemical biology projects. Many of the molecules sourced by the Structural Chemistry Program originate from the Eskitis Molecular Libraries Initiative (EMLi). Here, the natural product and synthetic chemists have achieved, at the Institute level, what the QCL aims to do at the national level. The chemistry is combined into the EMLi and used as requested. Over 2,500 unique small molecules derived predominately from natural products research can be accessed by the Structural Chemistry laboratory for further study. The Structural Chemistry Program is also a part of a larger cancer drug discovery effort that spans several Australian universities, medical research institutes and other international partners. Here, 150,000 compounds owned by the overarching organisation are stored at the QCL and can be used to gain insights into ligand-receptor binding.
Research Portfolio
Structural Chemistry of Proteins involved in Infection and Inflammation
Parasite Proteins
Parasitism is a major burden for humans and livestock world-wide. Many neglected tropical diseases afflicting scores of the world's poorest peoples are caused by parasites. Little scientific or drug discovery work has been done on many of these aptly named "neglected" diseases, and, importantly, there are serious problems with resistance in nematodes against all of the main classes of anti-parasitic compounds that have been used for the past 40+ years to treat the diseases they cause [31] . For the future, it is expected that the changing climate will lead to an expansion of parasitism into areas that are currently unaffected, and, as a consequence, the prevalence of parasitic diseases is expected to rise. The rapidly growing literature on parasites in arctic and subarctic ecosystems indicates that climate-linked changes have already occurred [32] .
While the amenability of parasite enzymes for drug intervention provides an immediate argument for their importance in this context, recent studies have also put non-enzymatic proteins responsible for hostpathogen interactions into focus in the search for new therapeutics. The abundance and common presence of some proteins (activation-associated secreted proteins; ASPs) in excretory/secretory (ES) products of parasitic nematodes may present a way of intervention for an entire range of different parasitic species [33] . In other organisms, such as Schistosomes or Giardia, conserved proteins supporting the integrity of the parasite are generally believed to constitute virulence factors and thus also are attractive non-enzymatic targets.
Parasite-specific enzymes
Phosphorylating and dephosphorylating enzymes are a group of proteins essential for the regulation of a large variety of cellular processes, including cell-cycle progression, transcription, DNA replication and metabolic functions [34] . Serine/threonine phosphatases (STPs) are usually cytoplasmic proteins and often involved in signal transduction and transcriptional activation [35] . Male-specific STPs have recently been identified from the pork parasite Oesophagostomum dentatum and the parasite Trichostrongylus vitrinus [36] , a pathogen affecting mainly lambs, rabbits and goats, as well as from Haemonchus contortus, a strongylid nematode parasite of small ruminants [37] . Our structural analyses of the proteins, by comparative modelling, confirmed higher similarity of these STPs to protein phosphatase 1 (PP1)-type STPs like glc seven-like phosphatase GSP-3 and -4, which appear to be nematode specific, than other PP1 STPs such as GSP-1 and -2, which are highly conserved amongst nematodes and other organisms such as mammals [37] . Since the functions of proteins GSP-3 and GSP-4 are known to be central to spermatogenesis and other male-specific processes in Caenorhabditis elegans, the newly identified nematode STPs may play a significant role in reproductive and/or developmental processes in maturing or adult male parasites, and thus there is prospect for novel nematocides [38] .
Proteins involved in host-pathogen interactions
The richly diverse morphological, behavioural and developmental alterations in parasites are matched by the evolution of distinctive and characteristic protein families [39] . Most often, however, the molecules expressed by parasitic groups have high sequence identity with those expressed by their free-living relatives, or their hosts. How these ubiquitous molecules are used in parasitism is a question of major interest.
Activation-associated secreted proteins (ASPs) have been the focus of attention in blood-feeding nematodes, as they have been shown to induce protective immune responses (reviewed by [40] ). ASPs are members of the SCP/TAPS family of proteins, and while the functions of most of these proteins are largely unknown, recent advances in genome sequencing and proteomics have revealed a massive expansion of this gene family in parasitic helminths, particularly in the blood-feeding hookworms. The only hookworm SCP/TAPS protein for which a function has been shown is the neutrophil inhibitory factor (NIF), a protein that binds to the CR3 receptor integrin and inhibits neutrophil recruitment [41] , supporting an immunomodulatory role for at least some hookworm ASPs.
From the structure-based amino acid sequence alignment, using the crystal structure of Na-ASP-2 from
Necator americanus [42] as a template, we conclude that the general fold is likely to be conserved throughout the family of ASPs. This conclusion is also supported by the structures of the major venom allergen of yellow jackets, Ves v5 [43] and the NMR structure of P14a from plants [44] . Comparative modelling studies (Winter, Hofmann, Loukas & Gasser, unpublished) have demonstrated that there are at least three groups of ASPs (Groups 1-3), and we have made three main observations: (i) While the ASPs from Groups 1 and 3 adopt similar, globular shapes, the representative structure of Group 2 indicates a more elongated shape, due to the lack of dithioether linkages and subsequent unfolding of a loop segment. The extended shape agrees with preliminary results from hydrodynamic experiments (Hofmann & Loukas, unpublished data); (ii) ASPs possess an equatorial groove around the protein (Figure 3 ). This groove is most prominent for molecules in Groups 1, and is proposed to serve as binding site for 'sequential' ligands, such as peptides. The different electrostatic properties of the representative structures for molecules in Groups 1 and 3 are hypothesised to provide the molecular basis for ligand specificity; (iii) ASPs in Group 1 possess a putative catalytic site. Recently, we specifically identified a putative catalytic site formed by residues His69 and His129 (with potentially activating residues in the periphery) (Hofmann & Loukas, unpublished) . This arrangement is reminiscent of that observed for other enzymes (e.g. cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterases) [45] . To discover the largely unknown features of ASPs and their potential for therapeutic strategies is the subject of ongoing studies in our Program.
Annexins are soluble proteins with the hallmark feature of calcium-dependent binding to phospholipid membranes. Annexins are widely expressed in multicellular eukaryotes as well as prokaryotes. While annexin proteins have been identified in the model nematode Caenorhabditis elegans and the pathogenic protozoan Giardia some time ago, worm and parasite annexins started to receive more attention only recently. The completion of the genomes of Schistosoma mansoni and Schistosoma japonicum revealed the presence of a subfamily of annexin proteins in these organisms. Interestingly, while annexins have been shown to exist in the Anopheles mosquito, no annexin-like protein has yet been discovered in any Plasmodium species.
Individual functions have only begun to be assigned to few members of the mammalian subfamily of these proteins. Typical annexin activities are focused on membrane-membrane interactions in vesicular transport (endo-and exocytosis), membrane attachment of the cytoskeleton. Several members of the protein family have also been implicated in extracellular functions, but again with involvement of membrane surfaces.
Annexin proteins possess a distinct, highly conserved fold [46] , which enables general adapter-like functions at the surface of phospholipid membranes. Underpinning this functionality, many interactions of annexins with other proteins have been observed, but to date only very few structural details are known.
Annexin proteins are characterised by a fourfold repeat (I-IV) of a 70 amino acid sequence folding into a four-helix barrel (helices A, B, D and E) that is capped by a fifth α-helix (C) perpendicular to the barrel [46] .
At the top of the barrel, the connecting loops between helices A/B and D/E harbour binding sites for calcium ions that mediate the binding of the protein molecules to acidic phospholipid membranes. To distinguish these binding sites from the ones found in EF-hand proteins (type I), they have been termed type II and type III sites. At high concentrations of metal ions, a second metal ion can be bound in the AB loop, in a site called AB' [47] . Recent structural investigation of alpha-11 and alpha-14 giardin revealed that the annexin fold also allows for fourth type of calcium coordination in a site termed type IIIb [48; 49] .
Notably, annexins possess very low affinity for divalent metal ions in solution; calcium is only bound to the protein in the presence of phospholipid membranes.
From our studies with plant annexins, it became clear that there are differential membrane binding mechanisms in different sub-families of annexins [50] . Plant annexins lack the endonexin sequence in some repeats but possess conserved basic and hydrophobic residues on the convex, membrane-binding side which actively participate in interactions with the membrane [51; 52] . Preliminary studies with parasite annexins in our lab indicate a similar situation with that group of annexins [53] (Osman & Hofmann, unpublished) . Some mammalian annexins [54] as well as alpha giardins [55] have been reported to possess lectin properties. Following the initial idea that externalised parasite annexins may use glycosaminoglycan binding as a means of attachment to the host tissue, we have previously characterised the calcium-dependent binding of Taenia solium annexin B1 to heparin and developed a model [53] using the structural data available for annexin A5 [56] . Ongoing studies with alpha giardins and Schistosome annexins in our lab indicate that this is not a commonly shared property among parasite annexins (Osman et al., unpublished) .
We have recently conducted a survey of annexins from a variety of parasites, including protistan, (inc.
Giardia), and metazoans (nematodes and platyhelminths) [57] . Using secondary structure prediction, structure-based sequence alignments and comparative modelling, we have identified a unique structural feature shared by many parasite annexins, including many from Schistosomes. These proteins possess an unusually long linker between repeats II and III which is predicted to adopt α-helical secondary structure. We thus believe that this common feature of parasite annexins, which also separates them from their mammalian relatives, is worth pursuing as an antigenic epitope in multi-constituent vaccines.
Additionally, the annexins may also be a target for drug intervention. The primary functions of annexins known to date are centred around their ability to bind ultrastructural surfaces such as phospholipid membranes and their associated proteoglycan network. Potential drugs therefore need to physically interfere in the binding sites of annexins to membranes, sugars and proteins, or alter the binding behaviour through allosteric mechanisms. We and others have previously shown that mammalian annexins possess a binding pocket for small molecules on the concave side and that different benzo-di/thi-azepines affect the annexin-mediated membrane permeabilisation to varying degrees [58; 59] .
Human annexin A1
Human annexin A1 has long been of pharmaceutical interest, since it is up-regulated by anti-inflammatory glucocorticoids and also mediates cellular glucocorticoids [60] . From a structure-function perspective, annexin A1 has also been a focus of major interest, since it belongs to the group of mammalian annexins that promotes membrane aggregation [61] , unlike annexin A5. Furthermore, in contrast to most other members of this protein family, annexin A1 is able to bind to phospholipid membranes in the absence of calcium, and this interaction has been mapped to the N-terminal domain of annexin A1 [62] . The molecular mechanism of annexin A1-mediated membrane aggregation is unclear, but three models have been suggested. In one scenario, two adjacent membrane surfaces are linked by one annexin molecule which simultaneously employs the canonical membrane binding mode via the convex side and the calciumindependent membrane binding mode via the N-terminal domain. A second scenario can arise from a heterodimeric annexin A1 with an interaction interface in the N-terminal domain, thus contacting two adjacent membrane surfaces via the convex protein surfaces. The third possibility is analogous to annexin A2, and assumes an annexin A1 heterotetramer held together by a binding partner, for example S100A6 or S100A11 [63] . The membrane binding mode in the last scenario would also involve the canonical binding sites on the convex surfaces. While the last model is certainly a possibility under physiological conditions, it cannot explain the in vitro aggregation behaviour of annexin A1 conducted in the absence of other proteins.
Using CD spectroscopy, we have shown that annexin A1 N-terminal peptides are unstructured in solution, but can adopt a helical fold in the presence of phospholipid membranes in the absence of calcium [64] .
Under the same conditions, we have also observed binding of the peptides to phospholipid monolayers with surface film balance measurements. At the molecular level, we investigated the membrane binding of these peptides by neutron diffraction which revealed a parallel orientation of the peptides with respect to the surface of the membrane stacks. These observations therefore support a model where annexin A1 membrane aggregation arises from the simultaneous interactions of one protein molecule with adjacent membrane surfaces.
Structural Chemistry of Proteins involved in Neurological Diseases
Visinin-like Proteins
Neuronal calcium sensor (NCS) proteins play key roles in controlling neuronal function [65] , and have been implicated in a variety of physiological functions ranging from synaptic plasticity [66; 67] , neuropathological processes [68; 69] , pain modulation [70] to cancer [71] .
In response to elevated cytosolic calcium levels, NCS proteins such as Visinin-like Proteins (VILIPs) change their molecular conformation and re-locate to distinct sub-cellular compartments. In particular, VILIPs colocalise with intracellular membranes that contain specific phospho-inositides. Different VILIPs act as effectors to transduce different calcium signals, with VILIP-1 modulating the activities of adenylyl and guanylyl cyclases. This pivotal role in neurotransmission has implicated VILIPs in synaptic plasticity and the pathophysiology of schizophrenia, as well as calcium-mediated neurodegeneration, including Alzheimer's disease, and cancer.
There are several lines of observations supporting the notion that the differential localisation of VILIPs might be due to specific membrane binding capabilities of the individual proteins. Recently, the occurrence of polybasic and polybasic-lipoyl motifs have been correlated with the targeting of plasma membrane proteins due to recognition of PI(3,4,5)P 3 and PI(4,5)P 2 [72; 73] . A similar observation is made with the cytosolic domain of alpha1 integrin [74] , as well as VILIPs and hippocalcin [75] which possess several basic residues in their N-terminal region. Since there is no experimental three-dimensional structure of VILIPs available so far, we have generated three-dimensional models of VILIP-1 and VILIP-3 in the apo-and the calcium-bound forms by comparative modelling, based on the high similarity of VILIPs with neurocalcin d and recoverin [76; 77] . Using models with docked phospho-inositides in molecular dynamics studies, it appears that VILIP-1 and VILIP-3 are able to bind various phospho-inositide derivatives in a site located in the N-terminal area [78] . The anticipated basic amino acids play a key role in ligand binding. Interestingly, conformational flexibility of the protein, through orienting the N-terminal region of the protein against its core (hinge between Thr20 and Glu21), seems to be a requirement for ligand binding.
Using a phospholipid overlay (PIP strip) assay, we examined binding of myristoylated VILIP-1 to various phospholipids, and found the protein to bind to phospho-inositides and phosphatidic acid, but not to phosphatidylserine, -choline, or -ethanolamine [78] . These findings are in agreement with preliminary adsorption experiments to phospholipid monolayers using unmyristoylated VILIP-1. With PS/PC (3:1) monolayers, VILIP-1 in the absence of calcium elicits a very slow increase of the surface pressure. With monolayers that contain either 1% PI(4,5)P 2 or PI(3,4,5)P 3 , a sudden increase in surface pressure is observed. Notably, this demonstrates that even in the absence of calcium, VILIP-1 can interact with phospho-inositides embedded in a membrane monolayer. Taking into account the structural context of the proposed PIP binding site in the N-terminal region, it appears that membrane-anchored PIP can elicit a conformational change of VILIP-1 from its "closed" (myristoyl group harboured in the protein) to an "open" (myristoyl group exposed) state that allows access to the binding site. While this is believed to happen upon binding of calcium to the protein during the calcium-myristoyl switch, the current results suggest that a similar mechanism can be triggered by membrane-anchored PIP.
We also looked at the interaction of VILIP-1 with PI(4,5)P 2 in hippocampal neurons, and found a clear colocalisation of VILIP-1 and PI(4,5)P 2 at intracellular localisations and at defined spots at the cell surface.
In a collaborative effort between the labs of the Structural Chemistry and the Molecular Libraries Program, we are currently developing molecular probes for PIP signalling and will use these as tools to obtain further details of the VILIP-PIP interactions. Small molecules are valuable tools for understanding important cellular events and biological pathways involved in health and disease. By developing novel molecular libraries to probe proteins involved in PIP signalling, we will obtain tools that provide temporal, reversible modulation of cellular systems to address the most challenging and significant problems associated with aberrant pathway activity. Typically, inositol phosphate derivatives are needed that mimic the physiologically relevant part of phospho inositides, which may or may not include the glyceryl moiety, but lack the fatty acid groups in order to avoid unfavourable effects in solution. Particularly exciting will be the generation of novel compounds that incorporate a scaffold inspired by inositol phosphate. These compounds will provide the basis for developing novel probes to interrogate PIP signalling proteins as well as chemical biology-driven drug discovery for such proteins. As an example for such novel probes, we also intend to include heavy atoms (heavy metal or halide atoms) into these small molecules which will enable experimental phasing in X-ray crystallography experiments.
Based on experimental data on the interaction between GCAP1 and retinal GC [79] , we have previously mapped residues on our VILIP-1 homology model that are putatively important for interactions with guanylyl cyclase [76] . These interactions with the membrane receptor can occur in the interfacial groove area between EF3 and EF4, as well as the VILIP-1 dimer interface in the N-terminal region. Notably, Cys187 is located in this groove between EF3 and EF4 which would enable formation of a disulphide bond between the NCS protein and the membrane receptor. This model would be in agreement with recent findings that a Cys187Ala mutant of VILIP-1 showed significantly reduced GC activation [80] . Ongoing efforts are directed at the characterisation of possible direct interactions between VILIPs and guanylyl cyclase.
Coronins
Coronins are conserved actin-binding proteins that promote processes that rely on remodelling of the actin cytoskeleton. They are characterised by a short N-terminal stretch that contains a dodecapeptide with several basic amino acids (the coronin signature motif), followed by a WD40-repeat region forming a sevenbladed β-propeller structure [81] . The propeller domain is linked to a C-terminal extension that is unique for each member of the coronin protein family. The very C-terminal domain in most coronins is comprised of a coiled coil that is responsible for homo-oligomerisation observed with several coronins.
Proteins possessing WD40-motifs play essential roles in various cellular processes like migration, signal transduction, RNA-processing, regulation of transcription, cell cycle, apoptosis, cytoskeletal dynamics, and vesicle trafficking [82] [83] [84] . It is thus not surprising that some WD40-proteins have been shown to be involved in human diseases [85] . The β-subunit of heterotrimeric G-proteins (Gβ) is one of the structurally best-characterised proteins carrying a WD40-domain [86] .
The WD40-motif is characterised by the dipeptide GH located 11-24 amino acid positions from the Nterminus of the repeat, and the dipeptide WD at its C-terminus; however, there is some variation as to the presence and constitution of these dipeptides in various WD40-domains [83] .
Until recently, CRN2 (synonyms: coronin-1C, coronin-3), like all short coronin proteins, was thought to consist of an N-terminal domain of about 70 amino acids length, a core region containing five WD40-domains, and a C-terminal domain comprising about 170 amino acids [87; 88] . Using secondary structure prediction and manual amino acid alignments, we have proposed a structure for CRN2 (synonyms: coronin-1C, coronin-3) that contains the fold of a seven-bladed propeller in the central domain. We proposed that of the two 'additional' WD40-repeats one is located in the N-terminal domain, and the other in the conserved part of the C-terminal domain [89] , and a similar model was put forward by Gatfield and colleagues [90] .
This hypothesis was subsequently confirmed by the crystal structure of truncated CRN4 (synonyms: coronin-1A, coronin-1) which revealed the presence of seven WD40-repeat domains [86] .
Of particular current interest is the quaternary structure of various coronins and their regulation. Current working models of coronin function suggest the presence of monomers and trimers that exert different activities such as actin or Arp2/3 complex binding [91] . Recently, we identified and characterised two novel CRN2 (synonyms: coronin-1C, coronin-3) isoforms, referred to as CRN2i2 and CRN2i3, which possess elongated N-termini when compared to CRN2i1 [92] . Intriguingly, size exclusion chromatography revealed that the isoform with the longest N-terminal domain, CRN2i3, exists in monomeric form, while the other two isoforms are present as trimers in solution. In the (predicted) three-dimensional structure, the N-and C-termini of the coronin β-propeller are spatially close, and it is thus tempting to speculate that the additional N-terminal peptide in the case of CRN2i3 may interact with the C-terminal coiled coil domain. These interactions may prevent the formation of trimers due to formation of three-stranded coiled coils which seems to be the case in CRN2i1 and CRN2i2. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that there are two heptapepide motifs (abcdefg) in the N-terminal extension of CRN2i3 that may form intra-molecular coiled-coil interactions with peptides in the C-terminal region, thus making it impossible for the intermolecular three-stranded coiled coil to form. Additionally, phosphorylation could turn out to be another regulator of coronin quaternary structure. In silico analyses predict several post-translational modifications of CRN2, and, importantly, two phosphorylation sites in the C-terminal coiled coil region. Since phosphorylation has been reported to regulate the activity of coronins [93; 94] , the regulation of the CRN2 quaternary structure via posttranslational modification may form an essential factor of the CRN2 activity.
Conclusions
The work flow in most protein crystallography/structural biology laboratories today has changed significantly compared to the 1990s. Software improvements and automation have allowed for faster throughput and tackling of more difficult protein systems. It is also the general scientific question that has shifted; in rare cases, 'only' the protein structure is being studied. Instead, structural investigation nowadays almost always involves embedding the protein structure into its biological context, either through considering protein interactions with other biological macromolecules or through probing the protein features with the help of small molecules. In both cases, valuable insights into the architectonics [95] of life are enabled, leading to an understanding of the molecular basis of health and disease, as well as feeding into drug discovery projects.
The Structural Chemistry Program through its unique embedding in the Eskitis Institute, and in particular through the close collaboration with the Queensland Compound Library as well as various expert biology laboratories, combines the protein structure theme with biological mechanisms and chemical tool sets. stores. To facilitate rapid replication of this amount of samples, subsets have been prepared in 96 and 384 well plate format. Capacity for over 4,300 microtitre plates exists in the two plate stores. Since commencing operations in 2008, over 3,500 racks of microtubes have been reformatted into 384 well 'working' plates from which 3,000 assay ready plates have been prepared. This equates to in excess of 1.1 million samples (at a rate of ca. 50,000 samples per month) being prepared for some type of biological evaluation or profiling.
: Schematic infrastructure layout of the Queensland Compound Library (QCL). The QCL currently maintains 350,000 pure compounds as stock solutions in DMSO, stored in four microtube The shape difference of Group 2 compared to Groups 1 and 3 is clearly visible. Furthermore, an equatorial groove (indicated by an arrow) is evident in all groups, but most pronounced in Group 1 ASPs. Additionally, in Group 1 ASPs, two conserved histidine side chains as well as residues close by in this groove adopt a conformation that is reminiscent of a catalytic site (indicated by '*').
: Models of representatives of the proposed three groups of Activation-associated secreted Proteins, Ac_0143 (Group 1), Ac_0042A (Group 2) and Ac_0008A (Group 3) from A. caninum. The models were obtained by comparative modelling using the structure of Na-ASP-2 [42] as template. The models are structurally aligned, and the view shown is the same for all three proteins. The colour code on the surface indicates the electrostatic potential (blue: basic; red: acidic). The figure was prepared with PyMOL [96] .
